
U.S. MAY FRAME
tWO NEW PACTS
TO GUARD RIGHTS

Separate Treaties With
Allied Powers Seem

NecessaryThe
United States may And i,t

nw^agary to negotiate at least two

*ef^rate treaties with the allied
powers to agree on a settlement of
ndtty territories and resources

surrendered as the result of the
world war, It was believed in authoritativequarters here last night.
Tbese arrangements probably will

be :

^ 1« A treaty by which the United
States would reach ah agreement
«»nde for all with the allied powers
on the question of protection of
America nrights and interests in
surrendered enemy territories which
have been allocated to the mandataof the various powers.
V The Yap Question.
2^ A treaty which would provide

for a division of the former Germancables between the United
States and the allied powers and
would settle American objections
to the Japanese mandate eter the
Island of Yap. which is closely invoicedin tho question of the
former German cables in the far
PadHe.
The negotiation of such treaties,

it It held, would be a natural consequenceof the failure of the
I'nlted States to ratify the treaty
»f Versailles and to enter the league
of nations. The United States havingsettled its after-the-war problemswjth Germany by the separate
peace treaty signed with that;
country, it is now believed to be
ieces»ary that the American gov

riun^ntnegotiate other separate
treaties with the allied powers to
reach a settlement on surrendered
territories and resources.

Distinct from Others.

These proposed new treaties, how*VU*. should not be considered as

brmjj designed to be a tri-partite
instrument to give authority and
<>ir£ing force to the Versailles;
\re.Hty between the allies and Ger-j
many and the American-German'
peace treaty, which is based on

the Versailles treaty, it Is explainedon high authority. These
two existing treaties stand as bind1ns:on their own merits.
The proposed new pacts, which.

would be th«» first and only treaties
»-ntered into by the United States
and the allied powers since the war.

*hould be looked Upon more as a

means of settling loose-end questionspending between this countryand the allies. It is said.

THERAPEUTS MEET
NEXT IN NEW YORK

Electrical Eye Treatment Is
Shown at the Final

Session.

.Vew York City was chosen as the
next meeting place of the American
Electra-therapeutic Association at J
rhe concluding session of the con\entionheld yesterday at the Hotel
Washington.
Following the installation of the

\arious phases of GFR040..qyGFA9(
new- slate of officers, papers on variousphases of X-ray work were
read by Col. H. F. Garrison, editor
<»f the Index Medicos Library of
the Surgeon General; Dr. F. de Cournellesof Paris. France, and Dr.
Julius I.ilienfit'ld. of Germany.

Fallowing the session, a clinic was
held at the home of Dr. Elnora" C.
Folfcmar. 1730 1 street northwest, at

. u*hch the new electrical treatment
for tflcfertivo eyesight was demon-
-trrrted by Dr. S. .T. Harris, of Dos-
top. According to those present.
Treatment twenty minutes by Dr.!
Harris was sufficient to make a no-'
tireable improvement in the eyes '
f Dr. G. Betton Massey. of Philadelphia.one of the delegates to the
cnventlon. who submitted himself

t* the treatment.

District Will Pave
Alleys in Concrete !j

\«'en<?rete will succe?d brick as
material for District alleys>el*aus«- of its comparative eheap-

nesa and better appearance. Maj. F. (
S. Besson. Assistant Engineer Com-
mission* r of the District, announced
yi wfrtay. 1

Brick alleys cost twice as much 1
as concrete alleys. Maj. Besson said.
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| Habit |i
ill

Hj H I-iko every other habit JI rfl that of saving must be
developed. Every one jQkshould develop the habit 4

U of persistent saving. y

T And it is just as importantfor your future that
1

you develop the habit it 1

consistent, safe Invest- j e*

ment. as well as persist- a
ent saving. | g

Our present offering of
Safeguarded First Mort- «

gages earning 8 per cent t
Interest enables you to <3
take advantage of the
full earning capacity of '

your savings with com1pi. 1 a safety. \ ^j
*100, fsoo »d 91.00m

Dr nomination!*

"Ask Aboat Our InvestmeatSavings Plan
Call or Mad for
Ipartlealarn

The F. H. SMITH CO. ,
Founded 1871

' 81S Fifteenth Street
1« Yearn Proven Safety" ll!

/

Obviously the tour judge:
lected Miss Margaret Gorni
most beautiful girl in th<
beauty contest at Atlantic
pageant knew what they »

If the other contestants wc

to gaze upon it was a sped
Sennett never imagined. The
it, ruled the judges. Pul<
pulchritude, they said, and Mi
has more than her share. He
Washington" and the $5,000 {
she won at Atlantic City as

beautiful young woman in
States. The statuary is made
gold. Competing with Miss
Gorman for the unique distir
a large number of nation's m
beauties, many of them natioi
artists of the screen and sta

S'g

THRONG TO GREET
MISS GORMAN AT
STATION TONIGH
CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE.

That the Nation's Capital w

gire the young: woman who repr
sented it in such a dignified a
successful manner, a royal welcon
is assured. In spite of the coi
parative lateness of the hour
her arrival, it is very probable th
a crowd rivaling those whi
cheered her along the Atlantic Ci
Boardwalk will gre«>t her when s

enters the concourse at the stati
from the train.
"Miss Washington"* will be it

at the station * by the same ca
which took her to the station Tu<
day when she left for Atlantic Ci
and she will ride in one which s

liked so much, a neat four-passe
&er touring model The cars a

the American Balanced Six, whi
have been placed at her service
til a Thaden Motor Corporation. 10
Conncticut avenue.

Euard of Honor to Escort
Miss Gorman From Sho

ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. in.
Washington would do well to st
up a bit late tomorrow night a

£reet the reigning /beauty of
half-score American cities wh
she returns loaded with prizes a
h« rors from her pageant visit
Atlantic City. Under present a

rangements pretty little Margar
lorman who for four days has be
"Miss Mashington." will leave he
Sunday afternoon, her tra\
schedule arranged so that she w
land in her home city at 10.25.
And the entire city of Washin

ton should greet her. Probably
?irl of her age and time, has be<
more highly honored and mo
Jeeply worshipped for her simp
beauty and charm than has "Mi
kVashington" during her visit to tl
hore. It is hard to convey t]
*tory of little Margaret Gormar
triumph at the shore and to p>
into words the impression whi<
»he has made for herself and tl
Capital City of the nation whl«
he represents.
"Miss Washington's" departu

rom Atlantic City will be marki
irith the same bignettes of hon«
vhich have been her's ever tin*
the arrived and simply carried th
leashore city by storm. Sea scou
lave been selected as her sruai
>f honor from the Chalfonte to tl
itation and most of the townsfoll
ilong with thousands of visitoi
vill be in her train.
That the gentle little "Miss Was!
ngton" beauty might travel in ei

ire privacy and apart from the o

Unary tourists offers were ma<

DEATH NOTICES.
XTITT.On Prldaj September l^ l*

at 0:20 p. m.. at tbe residence of h
daughter, Mrs. Loui* Bach*. 1130 M
rrland a?e. ne.. PAULINE, beloved wi
of the late Abraham S., and mother
William. Meyer and David D.. ayed 7

Funeral today at 2:S0 p. m. Relatfv
and friends invited. Kindly un
flowers. 110

FLORISTS.
Appropriate Funeral Tokens

Jude Bio*. Co. 1214 F S
Arttotfe..tMXvratf*

.mos.
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today to furnish her with a apecla
car or compartment for her home
ward trip. However ( she elected t<

rp travel in a regular Pullman on*

there already is a rush for chaii
coupons on the same train that vis

111 Itors who came for the paireant ma;
e» have a last glimpse of the mail

ndjwho probably Is the most popula
Je, beauty contestant in America.
n~ Followed by Crowd".

°t "Miss Washington" had anothe
rh busy social day for her visit. Dur
t? inn the morning she took a surf dii
he while tlfe guards and beach polio
on kept back the crowds to allow he

to plunge into the breakers. At nooi
let she was the special guest of Mis
iri Dorothy Endlcott, daughter of Dt
!B- rector Thomas P. Kndicott. of th<
ty pageant committee, and Mrs. Endt
he cott who has been Miss Gorman'
n- social sponsor during her visit,
re Tonight "Miss Washington" wa
ch given the first real Jollification tlmi
by of her seashore visit. Following he
2S dinner at the Chalfonte. she wai

the special guest of William H. Fen
nan, president of the Atlantic Clt;
Amusement Men's association on th*
Steeplechase Pier and Joined wltl

re the thousands of pier patrons ii
making the round of amusemen

. features in charge of Mrs. Endicott
ay May rose for Cbrtnty.
n<l It became known today that Ho
a ward Chandler Christy, internatton

rn ally famed artist, and head of th<
nd committee which adjudged "Mlsi
to Washington" the most beautiful glr
r- in the intercity beauty contest, ha!
et elected to spread her glories througl
en hig own drawings. Mr. Christy hai
re requested that little Miss Gormai
el come to New York as guest of Mrs
"1 Christy, that he may sketch hei

features and make studies of her foi
B- use in the great magazines foi
no which he furnishes Illustrations
en Miss Gorman has referred the Inrevitation to her parents who wil
le probably allow her to pose as t
ss famous Christy model.
lie Most of the other beauty maldi
lie of the pageant left tlie resort todaj
[ s bound on their homeward ways ani
ut happy over the honors showere<
:h upon them during shore visits,ie Beauty candidates of this year will
;h be candidates for similar honor!

next year along with a score of new
rp aspirants for honors.

'.r Slayer of Three
» Says His FeeWas
;; $30 for Each Man

ra
__________

NEW YORK. Sept. 10. . Calmlf
admitting that he was a professionalmurderer. Joseph Ales, alias
Joseph Rapoli, 27 years old, todavle told police that he had killed thres

. men for a regular fee of $30 each

. A confession made last month bv
Frank Fontana. who admitted ba^inp a member of a strongly organ

I,i**d murder trust, brought about
er the arreet of Alea in Detroit a few
* days ago. Ales was sought in conf*nectlon with the murder of Roaariu

Briganti. shot and killed in a hallwayin New Tork on June 27. 1#1*.
according to Sergt. Ftaachetti. of
tb*» Italian squad.

. Two other men are said to have
participated in the murder Of Briganti.According to Fiaachetti
they Hhot and killed their victim
and then robbed him of u goldI watch and a sum of moneyt j One of the assistants "of Ales* in

H the Brtganti murder was Antonio
I Curatolo, who was himself shot and

-1 killed JUly 3, l»l». the- police say.
(Carlo Barbara la in the Tomba
awaiting trial on a charge of klll&| i ng Curatclo.

i
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POCKETBOOK GAME
i LEADS TO ARRESTS

[ Two Negroes, Believed to Be
r Professionals, Taken

By Police.
ri

Two negroes, believed to be pro-
fessionals in the pocketbook game,

P were arrested yesterday morning Dy J
b Headquarters Detectives Jones and
r Jackson after falling into a trap
i» set by the police.
s The two are William Ruth, 48

years old. Baton Rouge, La., and
q Connie Kennedy, 22 years old, Phila.delphia. Roth were caught in the
s act. and will be charged wit", grand

larcenj, police say.
R The negroes, according to the yoBlice, picked up a pocketbook in

front of jLavina Goodman. 1119r Nineteenth street, on Fourteenth,
31 near S street northwest. Friday.
They told her it contained $2,400,

*>' and that if she would keep quiet
£ about the finding, they would split.
* She consented, and gave them $50,
l telling them they would have to
t wait until Saturday morning for
more money. The woman then took
the police into her confidence.
Yesterday morning Ruth visited

her house, and took th«- woman to
her bank at Fourteenth and U

8 streets where he was arrested.
3 Kennedy was waiting at the park
1 nearbV, and was arrested as he was
9 about to receive more money from

the Goodman woman.

i

r Marriage Licenses.
r i

p <l"nlesa otherwise specified, all the followingapplicant* are from thU city.)
Claude Key, of Fort Scott, Kan., and Elale

B. Henry. 25. The Rev. G. F. Dudley.
Admiral D. Vowels, 25, and Heleu Foun1tinia, 21. The Rev. H. W. Colaton.
John D. Barber. 46. of Chester, Pa., and

5 Nella Coats, 28. of FayetterUle. N. C. The
Rev. H. F. Downs. ,

Robert M. O'Neill. 43, of New York, and1 Cornelia W. Ruck. 34. The Rev. H. D.
1 Mitchell. % \

Hndley C. Royster, 23, and Olive M. Moore,
20. both of Win ton, N. C. Tha Rev. J. 8.
Hoi Ionian. ,' Douglas E. Quarles, 22, and Stella G.
Taylor. 22. both of Ashland, Va. The Rev.
J. C. Ball.

Garfield Bamea. 32, of Wayaide, Md., and
Boxle Massey, 26. of Cheater, S. C. The
Rev. r. J. Grimke.

John F. Moody. Jr.. 42. and Alice B.
Remington, 24. The Rev. C. G. Chappell.
Frank H. Darby. 29, and Alice B. Beane,

23. both of Baltimore, Md. The Rev. n. F. 1

Downs.
Donald A. Gardiner. 24, and Lillian M.

Cadett. 24. The Rev. E. J. SweeneyLenardSmith. 28. and Mary H. Jones, 33. J
The Rev. R. It. Jenkins. ]
William H. Swails. 52, and Jennie Rifga,

2U The Rev. W. W. Barton.
Henry Ross, 23, and EfTle Reynolds, 20. i

The Rev. A. Sayles. ,,
'

E. Marion Johnson. 28, of Madiaon. Wlac., 1
and Grace E. Crawford, 25. The Rev. J. ]
Dawson. ]
Calvin Hortman. 22, and Anna E. Smith, i

10. The Rev. J. V. Buckley. \
ARMY AND SAW. ]

The new Coast Guard cutter, "V. ]
S. S. Tampa," consumed 2,008 gal- 4

lops of fuel during her four-hour 1
standardization run, due to faulty 1
operation of her pump. It is ex- *
pected that the subsequent trial 1
will develop a more economical fuel =

consumption rate. ,At 60 revolutions per minute of ^her engines, the speed was S knots,
and at 110 revolutions, it was If.2
knots.

It will be remembered that J,he
old "IT. S. 8. Tampa" was sunk In
the English Channel during the 1

war. by a German submarine, and 4

to preserve a fitting memorial ty *
those who then lost their lives, the '
I\ 8. 8. Tampa. C. G. Post of the 1
American Legion will pre»ent a I
handsome memorial tablet for the

DEMOCRATS FAVOR
"

ARMS CONFERENCE,
SULLIVAN BEUEVE5

_____ T

Says Party Leaders Are
Disposed to Co-Operate ^

With President. n
..

7 MARK IlLLIVAV ,[
The country can take It tor °

(ranted, with much confidence, that hthe attack on lomt aspect* of the °

coming conference for the llmlta- .

tlon of armament*, which was Issued
In a routine way by a minor official
of the National Democratic Commit-
tee. does not rehect the policy of /those who really supply the thoughtof the party.
Something much more near the

true attitude or the larger-minded
leaders .1* suggested by a forcible ©
mutation attributed to former Pres- a
ident Wilson. The quotation inay
be exact, or It may be only one of t!
u good many picturesque phrases a
that have been attributed to the a
former President since his retire- n
ment. The quotation as reported In n

Washington gossip Is that Mr. Wilson"propose* to show President ti
Harding how a former President «
should behave himself." Whether
authentic or not. this expre»»toii *
truly portrays what Sir. Wilson'®
attitude toward the administration

_has been since March 4. and It may
be taken as an accurate foreca»t
of what will be his true attitude t|during the period of the conference.

^
Has Helped His Isr^wsr. el

ABide from the meticulous taste p,
that Mr. Wilson has observed in the ai
shape of refraining from the faint- 41
est suggestion of criticism, it 1* a ]r
fact that In an affirmative *en»e he g|
has gone out of hi* way to be help- 0|
ful to the new administration In the
transition from his foreign policies jt
to those of Mr. Hughes. t|Incidentally, the conference In Its

trsocial. If not In Its official, aspects
will present opportunities for Mr.

^Harding to show his appreciation of .
this attitude on the part of Mr. Wll- .

son. Many of the foreign statesmen W
who attend the conference will be f
men who either sat with Mr. Wilson
in some of the sessions In Paris, or
otherwise had official or social rela- ti
tlons with him when he was In b
Europe. The presence of these,/nen if
sitting in the coming conference y
within a few Mocks of where Mr. u
Wilson lives in retirement presents K
opportunities for a gesture of good B
feeling, such as a man of |lr. Hard- f,
lng's unusual *en*e of propriety and u
friendliness among men 1* not apt r<
to miss.

Other Leaders Also.
If helpfulness, or at least scrupu- jlous restraint against anything:

that would make the conference
more difficult, is Mr. Wilson* pol- |Icy. It I* also the policy of the
other Democratic leader*, who sup-
ply the thought of the party. With'|
out doubt, they will be watchful
towards th* conduct of the con- I
ference. and if any occasion should I
arise calling for legitimate orlti-jl
rlsm by the opposition party they B
will supply it whole-heartedly. But; I
they do not expect any such occa- I
Sion and they have no suspicion of
the good faith of the adminlBtra-
tlon. 'I
On detail* of the conduct of the |conference, *uch as the degree of I

publicity to be followed, many of
the Democrats, like many of the I
Republicans, will take a position
In favor of the largest publicity
consistent with the circumstance*. I
but It was Indicative of the Demo- 11
cratlc attitude. In th* largest sense.
that Senator Harrison withdrew an f|amendment to the bill appropriat- ,1
Ing money for the conference. I
which amendment enjoined pub-|l
llcity. Just as soon as Senator I
Lodge objected to It. Senator I
Lodge put his objections on thc;i
ground that, for the American I
Senate to attempt to Influence.
through it* control over the funds I
for the conference, a detail of what I
is essentially the conference's own I
business, would be lacking In thatjlkihd of courtesy on the part of the I
United States that is desirable to 1
give the most agreeable atmosphere I
to the conference In our role ofjl
ho*t. 1
Senator Harrison expect* to bring I

up the subject of publicity again I
and to pre** the desirability of l^il
on the conference, to the degree> I
that Is proper for any American to I
express this view, but the Demo- I
crats will be careful to refrain I
from anything that could be con- I
*trued us making the conference;!
more difficult for the admlnlstra- I
tlcn. 11
The *ame attitude on tho part of

the Democrat* I* reflected In re-! I
spect to another detail of the con-11
ference. Some Democratic aources j Ihave eaid that Senator Underwood I
ought not to accept appointment on 11the delegation, on the theory that 11
such acceptance would tend to I
commit the party to support of the I
action* of the conference. This; I
criticism Is not well received. The {IJudgment of astute politicians is I
that the American people, as all
whole, are «o universally hopeful I
of a favorable outcome of the con- I
ference. that they will not look I
with tolerance on anything In the I
nature of what politician* call I
"throwing a monkey wrench intojlthe work*." I

rOepyrickt, 1

Miss Kathryn Shaw Weds I
Frank Wall, of New York I
A pretty home wedding waa soi-jlemnixed Wednesday evening at the I

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. I
Anadale, 3922 New Hampshire ave- I
nue northwest, with whom the bride j Ihas been making her home for the I
past year, when Miss Kathryn Shaw. I
jf New Hampshire, and Frank Wall. I
if New Tork, were jnarrled by the "

Rev. O. Ellis Williams, of the Pet- c
worth M. E. Church.
Among the guests present were Mr.

and Mrs. Earle ttacy. Miss Kate
Ready. Mrs. Agnes Hall. Daniel McKeniie,Mr. and Mr*. Oawler. Miss
\gnes Randolph. Mis* Lena Ralston.
Vfiss Marjorie Weaver, Mr. and Mrs.
l^ewis J. Huested. Miss Adele Gates.
VIlss Rosabelle Weaver. Miss Mary
Pulliam. Miss Sallle Fltzhugh, Miss
Miriam Weaver. Mia* Janet Pulliam.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wathen, Mrs.
(Vllson Register. Miss Kathryn "Rec-
ister, Miss Ruth Jacl&on, Mr. and
Mrs. Simpson, Miss Annie Batchelder.
VIlss Hazel Saunders. Miss Louise
Rathmann. Miss Cornelia Jett, Mr.
ind Mrs. Jones. Miss Louise Neavltt.
Mrs. Jennie Fish, and Miss Nellie
n*h.

wardroom, suitably engrave 1 with |the names and deeds of those who
perished, on the arrival of the
vessel In the East.

La*t Saturday morning, in MemoralHall at the United States Naval
Academy, the presentation exercises
'rom the General Horace Porter coldctlonwere held. The presentation
ncluded a bust of John Paul Jbnes
ind a painting of the Bon-Homme
Riehard-Scrapis sea fight.

t,>S. * M

rwo Boys Escape j

Training. School %

By Scaling Fence .

Two boya. inmAtaa of the National 1

raining School for Bora, on the J
ladensburg road. graded the watch ,
' two guards. and leaping om
i* fl*#-foot back fane* disappeared

the surrounding woodland it 1 I
clock laat evening a
The fugitivea art Logai, Brock,

r yeara old, and William Dennla.
i yeara old. Both ware confined
i the lnatitutton f«r Minor of- t
iniea. ncArdlBI to Superintendent
A. Sterling.
Thia la the flrat breakaway at tha <

n» in two-monthe. At tlitt lint (
ne boy eecaped by jumping over
le fence, but waa returned the
jxt morning. 1

7LYING SQUAD NABS
TWO AS "BOOKIES"

Raiding a lunchroom at 120» Wiaonainavenue northwest yesterday
fternoon. Commlaaloner Oyaters
Hying squad." compoaed of DetecivesSweeney. Messer andFowler.
rrested Oeorge Bkiados. proprietor,
nd Lloyd A. Haael, tilt L street
orthweat. charging them with
taking handbooks on the races.

Marked money with which the deectiveaare aald to have made a bet.
us found on the men.

iorrill to Administer
New Packer Control Act

*

Chester Morrill, assistant chief of
tie Bureau of MarkeU. has been
^pointed assistant to the Secretary
r Agriculture to administer the
ick*r control act. Secretary Wallace
nnounced yesterday. Morrill, who is
D years old, has been in the departlentfor twelve years. He has extenreexperience In the administration
the grain and cotton grading acts.
Secretary Wallace said that prelimlarywork of dividing the country
nto districts, the appointment of dls

ctsupervisors and inspectors at the
tacking center is now going l«rrard.

Lyes Strained?
If your eyes are work-strained or

red; if your vision Is dim or
iurred; if it bothers you to read:
your eyes burn or itch or ache; if 1

ou wear glasses, get a bottle of
on-Opto tablets from your drug-
1st. dissolve one in a fourth of a
lass of water and use from two to
jur times a day to bathe the eyes.
on-Opto has* brought comfort and
Hief to thousands and thousand*.
Not*: Doctors My Bob Opto »tr*nfth*n»
Might SCr is s wf»k i time in nssj
itanres..idr.
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Axminsters
khorassan $39.
Homeric 45.'

Roxbury 45.

Beauvais 36.
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Mrsm o* heauh FindChild of 3
law violations Locked in Ckxet'

Forfeiture of II* aaefc on two «* /\|1Inate chant*. of vtolal n, u<«M Ul V&CJUlt tlOUM )
lealth reflation. tu uil«nd |«- ______J,!
rday In Police Cw recoro, %c mat DETROIT. Mich . gept It -1
" ' *r°I'"K<,r <* a .rare Stripped of every Mt of cloAun.' /tr~t ~nh~"' H* ~ a»d whlnH-rta. In tefror. Carr.. J1?,* :*UJt " Cfc,'f'4 rt0' » xear. old. la noar daatb fro* ;

nrtT* '* frt.ht um byaterl* oa*M< by* b^pind with failure t# k»ep food cre«-otd
ia require. .'» ,ook«> '* * clo*« «* * ****1' {
F.iiur- ... w.i^k .W . .V. boaae hare by bar rblld T>I*ra*«t iFAllure to weigh the *, at the Fr|(Ur art.n9Dn.lme of delivery a« u required by The child . found all hour* '

reeulud In the forfeiture of It later and reached from the robIIn:uhcollateral In 1'ollee Court yoa- «'l»d darkiieee by Patrolman Cor.f.
lerday by two .lealera. Joeeph D. who

, h*: eraama. It,
... __T wrapped her in hla coat, and afterBrady. <14 Tenth atreet northaaat. h#.,, Marrh found the chtl

ind William H. Haundera. til Kiev- lived only a block away from bar
snth atreet aouthweat "prlaon house."

H'rw Star, tnth a Smilfip

Meyer's Shops f
1331 F St N. W. !

H " * I

Complete--- ifl:
1A Comfort

Special || 0|
Prke Man's Felt
$*y.2S Bed-Room
"= Slipper I j

1 Choose either brown or dark
oxford in theie padded, elksoledcomfort slippers.
Sizes 6 to 11

if

J. SLOA.NE j
ET N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C

i*

tori: 8:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. Daily l

3 j \
o announce that our new stocks of ORIENTAL and 11 I *

PETS and LINOLEUMS arc now on display, ready for

%

r *

:tive opportunities now available we feature but a few

> of the possibilities open to the discriminating buyer.
*

D and DOMESTIC RUGS
rising the following standard qualities

Size 9 ft.xl 2 ft.

Wiltons Chenille
50 Akbar $67.30 Oriental $ 72.50
00 Balbeck-.... 75.00 Victorian 105.50

00 Mahal.... .. 75.00 Chaumont 105.00 ^

50 Sedan 90.00 Glendale 110.00
4

AND

raak Wilton Rug, $100
1 the above qualities at proportionate prices

> SCOTCH STYLE REVERSIBLE RUGS
Size 9 ftotl 2 ft.. $24.00

' careful inspection it invited.
i

. ~~ 1

i OldHouse"
I HELEN efdie i

le at I OLD HOPSgJ
ANO*S llsjgj
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